Senior School (Curriculum Level 3/4) Distance Learning
Grid A

There is no expectation for children to be on devices, in fact it is best if they
are on restricted time

★ Remember; Your child’s health and safety comes first.
★ Remember: This work is NOT assessed. So there is NO pressure to complete all or any of it. We have
put lots on here so that you and your learners have choices.
★ Share: If your child completes something on here, or anything else at home that you would like to
share with the teacher, please do! We love receiving emails and seesaw communication of what your
child and whānau are up to.
★ Extra: If students still need something to do, there is always EPIC (reading) to do, a house to clean or
exercise. Other online learning material can be found by visiting our school website.
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Song with sign
language

Te Reo Si…

Te Reo Si…

Te Reo Si…

Te Reo S…

NZSL Kei …

Fitness if not
unwell

Would Yo…

Les Mills …

34 Minute…

Kids Boot…

PE With J…

Music

Reading

https://youtu.be/
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HNsWu3j6qqk
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https://youtu.b
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A

JJ55-Tak…

https://youtu.be/
HNsWu3j6qqk

JJ55-Mak…

https://youtu.be/
HNsWu3j6qqk

JJ60-Sea …

JJ60-Sup…

Bok Choy…

challenge

Design a $1000
Think about
which famous
New Zealander
you would put
on it?
What native bird
would you add
to the back?
What other
designs would
you add?

The
government
wants to
redesign our
money. Come
up with a brand
new design for
a $5. Think
about what
features you
would add so
some one
couldn't copy it
easily.

Design a poster
teaching Year 3
children about
shells and how
they make the
perfect
protective home.
What else can
you learn about
shells from the
internet?

Design your
own money
system using
something from
Nature. What
could you use
to represent
different
values. What
material would
be able to last
for a long time?

If you were to
move to a new
country what
food that you
eat may they
find strange.
What could you
do if someone
from a different
countries starts
in your class or
moves in next
door to you?

Write

Write a story
where your
character finds

Write a story
about finding
some people

Writing included
in poster.

Explain your
new money
system

Explain some
food that is
important to you

a wallet with
lots of money
on the ground.
What should
your character
do?
Maths

Maths game

Monday a…
TIME PR…

who are making
fake money.
How would you
tell the police
and get the
caught?
Tuesday …
Tuesday t…

and your
family/culture?

Wednesd…
Wednesd…

Thursday…
Thursday…

Friday ad…
Friday tim…

To play:
○ A game for two players, each player is dealt four cards. The player
arranges their four cards in any combination to make an addition
problem whose sum is as close to 100 as possible without going over
100. The winner of the round is the person with the sum closest to 100.
Variation: Using four cards, make a subtraction problem from 100, with the
winner of the round the closest to zero.

Service Mindfulness

Wash the car
I To The L…

Bake something
Fist And F…

Vacuum the
house
Pat And R…

Clean the
shower
Shoulder …

Do the washing
What's th…

